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Willoughby Word  
The Willoughby Branch 

Program  Area 

Our mission is to          

EMPOWER individuals 

with developmental        

disabilities to ENGAGE      

in activities that ENRICH 

their lives and contribute 

to their community. 

The Willoughby Branch of the Lake County Board of Developmental Disabilities/Deepwood is located at 2100 Joseph Lloyd 

Parkway in Willoughby, Ohio 44094. To learn more, visit www.lakebdd.org or call (440) 269-2180. Follow us on social media 

to see timely information on our programs and services.  

 

LAKE COUNTY FLAG HUNT   

DID YOU KNOW… 

Flag day is June 14th. 

On August 3, 1949, 

President Truman 

signed an Act of  

Congress that desig-

nated June 14 of each 

year as National Flag 

Day. 

The proper way to view 

a flag on display during 

a parade or review 

(except for people in 

uniform) is by facing 

the flag with your right 

hand over your heart, 

according to Federal 

flag laws and regula-

tions. The same goes 

for when you witness 

the flag being raised or 

lowered as part of a 

ceremony. 

In July 1969, Neil Arm-

strong placed the first 

U.S. flag on the moon, 

as part of the Apollo 11 

mission, the first 

manned landing. Five 

more Apollo moon 

landings resulted in 

five more flags being 

planted on the surface 

of the moon. 

During the last two weeks, we have gone flag hunting in Lake County. A flag hunt is like a scavenger 

hunt, but the difference is that flags are the only thing being looked for in a flag hunt. With Memorial 

Day recently celebrated, there were many flags on display. Below are some of the pictures we took of 

flags we found. We put all the pictures together and challenged each group to correctly identify the 

location of each flag picture. As we discovered, our county proudly displays our country’s flag in many 

places. Try your own flag hunt sometime!   

Mike, Emily and Anatoliy visited the Boulevard of 

500 flags in Eastlake honoring local veterans. 

Here they are standing by the eternal flame that 

burns  to mark the arrival of the Olympic Torch in 

1996.  

Sometimes you have to have a good eye 

to catch sight of a flag, like Sarah did 

when she spotted this one on a tree.  

Chris and Buddy enjoyed visiting the grounds of the 

Deepwood main campus and saw this flag that flies 

each day in front of the Administrative Building.  



 

Color the original and current United States 

flag.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PUZZLE MANIA TAKES OVER THE WILLOUGHBY BRANCH! 
There are many ways to pass the time when not working on a job at the Willoughby Branch, but one 

of our favorite things to do is to put together a puzzle. Working on a puzzle has many benefits; it is  

relaxing, uses both sides of your brain, improves memory, and it is something you can do with 

friends.  

Donna (left) and Barb (above) working on  

puzzles during down time. Donna said she 

enjoys doing puzzles because they are fun 

and challenging. She had this advice if you 

are stuck and not finding many pieces: 

“take a break, do something else and 

come back and you will find more pieces!” 

Mike completed this really cool 750 piece puzzle of a scene 

on Route 66 with old cars.   

Wow Mike! That is impressive! 

Lucy enjoys doing 

puzzles also.  

Here she is  

working on one of 

ice cream floats.   

As soon as Barry finishes one puzzle, he 

begins another. He said doing puzzles 

makes him happy. 
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Contact Us 

Please reach out to us for 

more information about our 

programs and services. 

Willoughby Branch 

2100 Joseph Lloyd Parkway 

Willoughby, Ohio  44094 

(440) 269-2180 

katie.huth@lakebdd.org 

Visit us on the web at 

www.lakebdd.org.  

For more of our story, follow 

us on social media 

@DeepwoodLakeDD 

EMPOWER individuals with developmental disabilities to ENGAGE in activities that ENRICH their lives and  
contribute to their community.  #EmpowerEngageEnrich                www.lakebdd.org 

 

We celebrated National  

Hamburger Day with an outdoor 

picnic and burgers grilled by 

Chris and Mike from the  

Recreation department.  Thanks 

for cooking for us guys! It was a 

beautiful day and everyone  

enjoyed being outside together.  

Maureen takes a break from 

work and relaxes with a puzzle. 

MORE PUZZLE PICS... 

Lauren (left) and Joe (right) 

also love puzzles! 


